
�30 AM 
13,335 

July 16, 1967 

8;30 AM 

Leav"ng 'l'erradise, David .md I , in our 166 Ford Country- Sedan, on a beautiful 
Ohio Sunday morning. Temp57 and as we came past Bogers a pair Qf bluebirds navup-• 
s::> it vd.ll be a good trip 

9:15 Onto I t;l at Worthington md traffic picks up • As we pass Hospitality Inn I feel 
a. lit;,1e guilty that 1 1m not foere att,encling the Ohio 1i·1orists .Association
SQ1ll11er meeting.

10:00 
13423 

134.58 

13493 
ll:25 

1:40 

3:00 

Near Xenia on I71 Switch to Trell � 
for Bassoon. 

Listening to a J. C Bach concerto 

I '{1 and Ohio 123 &ohio Gas 17.4 gallons@ 33.9¢ - $5.90 (near Lebanon) 
2Pay Day candy bars and a can of iaountain Dew• 35¢ 

Cross::in '. Ohio Riv,r into Kmtucky on Interstahti 75 in Covingt,on 
Suddenly there's hills 
Weleome to the Bluegrass State (We already had our l:fountain DewJ) 

Tu.mpike driving made an easy trip through some bluegrass :1orse fann county 
around Lexington ( of ,vhich we saw V":·ry little). '.lhe cuts through the l:unestone 
rock laid down flat made it possible to 'look inside a hill' and realize vhy tmr e 

was only an occasionru. corn field (in tassel) or a small tobacco patch. 
We seemed t o  fly over t.rn Kentucky River and I remembered the tortuous roo.d t at ui 
to l ead down to it, and the long hard climb back up. 

We keep pa.:;sing UJ:Ioliday Rl!llllblers0 a kind d: delu:x: camper, with signs th at 
they ,!J.'e going to a ijational Camporee in Kentucky� Sure glad 1ve have 
a freewq t o  pass them on • 

As we crone near Bardstown we saw peaks -tree covered-on the horizon. 
We are travelling on the Blue Grass Parkway since Lexington • Decided to 
sa into Bardstown md get s c:mething to eat • Picked up a chicken dinner and 
picnicked a.t MY old Kentucky Home 11 and then toured the Rowan Home built :in 
1800, and lived in b y tre Rowan Fanily until 192?. Ham' St.ephen.F.oster ?.Tote 
• My Old Kentucky Home in 185i. The furnishings were left rd th the home 'When
it was willed to the state. I think l'l8 visited here :in my childhood, but t:te
memory is dim. '!his time I 1ll remembEr tre s terling silver pot in the bedrooml

Back onto the Blue Grass park\Tq, aftcT a quick look at ih e 1779 taveryn 
and slave block on the square as Yle Cl!lllle fa rough Bardstown. Now the country 
i:I rugged and the road cuts deeper. Off the Parkway at Elizabethtown on the I 65 
and 11'/B pay anoth r 10¢ 1 Tolls on tha '. ro '.!0. 1rere $1.h0 

South of Eliza,b;:thtown I 65 ended, ,just in time� to get into tl1e congested 
11Cave1' area of iientucky, v;ith the roadside stz,nds displaying Qlnilie bedspreads 
and plaster montrosities, along ,nth table f':i J.led 'Nith rocks, that looked like 
colored glass, but David said it was my pol&roid glasses. The roadsides are 
solid with motel billboards and eva-y farm hm.s it's own cave. No mnder David 
thought. he could go home and dig one after we T,ere here in 1956. Mo hope of 
passing aiyone in the vhole 35 miles of this area as we follmred a cautious 
l�O miles psr hour driver. I'm sorry for future generations that 'WOn 1 t
appreciate the super highways because they mn 1 t experience the frustratiom
of two lana driving.
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As .e came into Nashville, a punk: kid, driving craz:r for sevet"al blccks fimil..J 
smashed into a car just ahead ar us and involved t,1'1'0 ethers, and as we pulled 
around them, on .a side street anotrer car vras engulfed in flames! 

Found 1!£Gavocl{ Road without any trouble, but drove¢'. µ:1st Francis• house 
md had to back track sowe arrived at almost exactly 5 :30 Central Standard 
Daylight Saving time as we had plmned. 

This is a truly delightful fanily. Each man ber has an interest::.ng 
personality, all different, and Francis and Jessie Mai's pride in all 
of them is more than earned. T!1ey were all there--Tommy m:id Beuerly, 
with Kathy Sue and Everett. To:nny has jm t been named associate praffes'ba:rr 
of boumy at Middle Tennessee University at M:urphressboro, w.i.th life tenure. 
They came in late as they jm t got back from a camping trip ta a. new 16 f t  
camper. To:!I!IY had led a field trip to a yirgin s tand of red cedar over the 
week end. 

Harry and his dark and lovely wife Kathy of Italian deaeent have t.ro boys, 
Wayne, who took David for tds own, md Climbed on \1is lap :iJmnediately, arrl 
the baby of the group, Patrick mo is just beginning to walk. Kathy took 
the children to Church, but Harry stayed and had suJper with us and Kenny 
and Rachel, wio have no c�u.ldren. Kenny also teaches-biology-at Middle 
Tennesee, and Rachel in elementary schools. During the evening <Joy, 1'1ho 
v,as Dale '6Ha.n-y 1 s tw-'..i..11) wid01v mid her husband Glen came in with their 3. 
D�e., and.M �tls by Haen. David brought out the letters written to
Conrad .ariI • ..,a.beth Sigler by Frederick Sigler in 1850 an:i the boys read 
as avidly a.s we had. T'ney are ill interested in evet"ything. HarfnJ is 
a real estato broker, having passed the test without having had any · 
e:x:µ3 rience. Jessie Mai is workin6 d th him¢ novr selling realestate, ,ind 
she S:JYS at re rate he 's going he wi ll be able to retire in S years a.rd 
live off his :)roperty! His current project is a film on the lffa.shville 
Soiind. 11 Tihich shows that it isn't al country music. '.!hey hope to sell it 
to the networks as a "special". IIe had $�0 $1,400 in it and was 
tvlling David about the prodiction problems, 1mich of oourse is t he sort 
of t.lting David hi\5 vrorked with all through College. 

Francis shoi'red pictures of trips and I 0;hmred a. fevr of the sh.op Md
Terradise and bafare vie knew it it was mid."right. An e venirg we will long 
reme rob er- • 

July 17, 1967 Breakf2St with Francis anl Jessie and anoth r quick look a.round her 
antiques, and at the paintings on the walls all <bne by Jessie Mai. I 
like her flower pictures best, but she does landscai:e s very well. One 
year she did nearly Bo paintings and last year 50, b ut now that she i s  
selling real estate she has put her paints a1'fa;y. She has sold :most of 
her 'pictures• as she cal ls them. The house is completely furnished in 
antiq ues, or good reproductions , and in such good taste. 

3:30 Leaving, ,llrl it's mothc:r beautiful morning, cool and supp:y. Dovmtown 
Nashville, a.round 1he capitol is quite i.'npressj_ng -a true cj_ty of 
tomorroYr. The IBM and Southern Ba.µtist Convention Build.;.ng� ,ver'e out
standing. Steel, in an al.1TI.ost lace pattern, covered the windows on the 
1t1 ole outside surf ace of the buildings. 

Out of Nashville on I40 and into the hills or l'l'estern Tennessee-tree 
covered arrl beautiful, but ,ti thout this Interstate 4 lane hightm.y they 
would be treacherous to drive. I see why AAA routes us to :Memphis ard 
then south to take advantage of them. Daddy vould cert,aihJ_y !1.ave 
enjoyed these new roads. 
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Along the road has been plan.Led scotbh broom. lfow it is fully leafed out, but nhen 
it Yrould be blooming it v..:11tld be a lovely sight. 

Crossed tm Tennesaee River and wen doim ihis fa.r is backed up by the Kentucky Dam. 
near Paducah. News on the radio of the nationwide rail strilce-1nth notices that 
no parcel post would be accepted to points more than 150 miles. 

Hear Jackson, •renn sa.w our first cotton fields, and compJflte with sunbonneted woman 
and straw hatted man--hoe:;-ng. T:1ese are small fields, tucked in odd corners that 
are a little flatter than the general area. A ldnd. of small black eyed susan 
coverlits the ro:id cuts. The cotton looks like very sturdy well ca.red for soy beans. 

Stopped for gas aid lunch (our stomachs faink its ll :45) ,:md I gathered rome 
seed of the pretty yellON' composite and asked th proprlotor who.t the yellow flower 
was. He replied "That aint no flair. Thasa w'ide. We cull it bitta -v.i..de. (bitter-

__ :,reed) When I told him I collect seed he s.rl.d I s.l-iu did.nit want th1il.t---�rowin 1• � 
Especially if I had any cattle, .t>.S it makes millc bitter. 

Outerbelt I240 around :Memphis so v,e saw notiling except a few housing developments. 
'!hen south· on I 55. Mostly '1/'tooded area through low· hills. Plantings or red pine 
along the road would reduce mo,ring costs. At Granada I 55 ended and route 51 south 
was a. norrovr two lane, bu�. traffic npt bad. Novi we see 1:1ore 1"hat MissiS:1 ippi 
is really like. It's true that evgpy state looks alike from a freeway. N011 there 
are many small cotton fields, sorghum ( which DaVid tasted at breakfast and decided in 
.favor of honey), quite a lot of cattljl, an occasional. house in the southern colonade 
trad:i. tion, ;J11d many small houses in 1h e rural areas th at aren 1 t too µretensious. 
Hovmver in Granada houses occupiad by Negros ,rere much above: 1h e Senate street level. 

CmtCIJ Miss , gas stoi:> and vre ge ,ting consistently 13 mpg m ich is better than I expec 
Here the do-wntown area was all negro. Back onto I 55 and into Jackson. 

'lli.e throughway south of Jackson was through pine forests, fir st hilly aml then 
levelling out as we came into Gulfport. Big ships in the docks, md lovely 
homes set am.one huge trees a.llmg Beach Blvd. Found 'Ihe Decker 1 s apt house with 
no trouble, a new pink brick structure. And soon Kathy and Don ,vere rushing 
out to greet us. 

1.heir spt is lovely--Dav:id i'iM quite impressed. It rem:5.nds me of their house at
Stead. .And since there is a vacant two room apartment tte manager-a cute tanned
blonde-put it at our disposal:. Kathyh�d :macn:~111:

{ 

the beds and furnished the
bathroom., mnd even had a vase of fimrrers. So we have our ovm sleeping quarters
with a View of "the Gulf.

After supper we showed a few slides, and tumed in early. Theweatbe r ba.s been 
per.feet. Only up to 82 in Gulf'port yesterday. 

Tuesday .AM Have had breakfast, and vh ile Kat}1y is cleming up the kitchen, David re:iding, 
Don studying (He was jmt put on t� B shift md goes to school at 11:30 to 6:00) 
l'm typing. Have met all. the cats in ih e ppzrtmet.. We are plaining on going -lo 
Mobile t.o dBiY 1JD.d. down to Dauphin Islall.. 
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'luesda.y, July 18, 1967 

'.Ile apartment that has been put at our disposal is empty because a pipe broke and 
flooded the place, leaving the Ca.i:-fB t mildewed which caused an odor. It is noticeable· 
when you wtlk in, but by the time you sloop all ni�t in air conditioned comfort (or 
freeze in it if I'd let David have his wq) you can't even notice i t. (Since I1m 
writing ti. is on Sund� morning north of NuhvilJe I can •t remember v.hat I w.rote la.st 
week.) Sure is :lice to each have a bedroom, closets, atd dresser. Es:p3cially silce we 
-will be here � nights. 

Kathy rap:p3d on the door just as I finished dressing .rid we wallced the 200 ft to their 
apartment. _Don gets up early and studies, so he had coffe with us and an early lunch. 
After he left we started o edDauphin Islam. about 12:00. Rt 90 m:ich runs right
a.long the Gulf is a. i lane way, QUt very busy, and oh so canmercial. You can see 
vestiges of it's former beauty in the many • bellum homes that are well kept, usually 
fenced with. every possible va.riat.ion of a Yh ite wood fence-some combined with brick. 
Some of the motels are beautiful , even to having golf courses, and walkwa;vs acro.s ss 
80 'When they are on both sides of the street. 'ftere are filling stations, miniature 
goJ.£ courses, restaurants, go-go girl joints, shopping centers, signs, signs, si.gns·. 
1.he horbor at Gulfport was full of shrimp boats and lar�e banana boat,s. We passed 
the Keesler annex where Don's school is. It was a pa.rt of 1.he Gul.rpart 1.tllitary 
Acadamy. In Biloxi we passed the street Je :a.ding to Keesler, but couldn't see it. 
I'm sure we get a. false b�ression or the area by only driv:ing Rt 90. Back from th is 
mad rush, the:e must be quiet residential streets. Biloxi Ba;r is be.mti.ful, a.nd 
the old ca:usew� was lined 'Wi. th f ishermen. Stopp:3d in Pascagoula far lunch and David 
had fried shrimp ard I had a. delicious shrimp salad. Little shrimp in it, only about 
an inch long., and chuch f ull or them. But Da.vid Is shrbi:p aid french fries, all mi.Xed 
up on t he plate was no bigger t han w e  g,:1t at home for :tl.65. 

As we entered lla.bama, ihe welcome sign with gree · ings from the govenar had Lurleen 
on a board pasted ov er what ,vas formerly George, w ith the same Wallace used. I 
suppose they figure this is easier than repainting it when George gets back in as 
govenor! 

Tm road sot.th to Dauphin Island was interesting, going through smal. :fishing villages, 
with 11blessing of the shrimp boat .festival II signs all around. We passed t hrough 
pecan groves, and u.n:ier huge live oaks which formed a canopy over t he road, and dripped 
with Spanish moss. Every yard had it's crepe myrtle bushes in f'u.111 bloom, and 1ha:-e 
was an occasional b.1.oom on the shiny leaved magnolias. Everything iS so green and lush, 
and there were cattle egrets attending the cattle. 'lhe sign sa.,ying to Bellingrat,h Gardens 
was var;r tempting, but went on across the causeway to Dauphin Island. Went f:i:rst to 
the Audubon Wildlife Sanctuary area, but being swrmer there "1fere not too many birds .. 
None of the ducks, am. aa>re birds 11at "1'10uld abourd in the 111.nt er. Walked over a dune 
to ihe almoot desert.ad b each, and waded in tie Gulf., Sea oats in good head along here. 
It's so graceful in the breeze .. 

Drove past Ft. Gaines, a civil war fort at the east end of the islmd., and then back 
to t he public beach area where David and I had a S'Wim(I still la1re salt water, and 
the waves to jump) and Kathy runned. As we left, drove to 1:he west end of the islaid, 
which is built up with sinuner homes on stilts. But 'Where the oms at Rockport, Texas 
were interesting, and well landscaped, these were ungainly., Just small houses set 
high on stilts. 

r Had used up our time so drove back t o  Long Beach md arrived atout the same time Don 
did-back from sehool. Showed the rest of the slides, and so to bed. 
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July 19, 1967 Viednesday 

H�py Birthday to Kathy1 She's 26 today. Nice to be 'With her on her birthday. 
Don had a sign up "Happy Birthday, Ket,M11 and her gifts under it so we added ours. 
David had brought her 3 big paper .flavers £ran New York, and I gave her money, 
and .Mother aid Mary sent money 'Which she used to blzy', shorts, slacks, tops, 
underth:ings--all in maternity styles. Got a pin for one of her maternity dresses 
wi i,h Grandma Ruth' 9 mon,.::y. 

Started our trip w:i tha. jog to the west to drive by the beautiful ante bellum homes 
in Pass Cffllristian. It was like leafing through a. book of famous homes. 'lliey face 
the gulf but on a street separate from Rt 90.. Then back through Long Beach and 
Gulfpa:t and out to the Marina Resta.urant--built out into the Gulf,· 'With docks for 
more 'In.an 100 pleasure boats, some in 1he yacht size. The restaurant is set in 
Japanese gardens, and my sea.rood plate was delici011s. David had f'r;i.ed shrimp again. 
While there we could see a stonn caning in off the gulf, and watch a medium size 
boat take off right into it. Stopped at the &igeqter Plaza sliVpping center on our 
wa:y back. A. lovely department store and an enclosed air conditioned area.Ela 'With 
tropical plantings. A variety of s'1ops face the arcade, and at a Newberry•s store 

I found the green Poor boy sweater IiJve bean hunting. On sale at $1.00 l 

We ha.d been dodg:ing shmvers all afternoon so decided to go� on home, have a quick 
supper and make it to the movie "Up 1h e Down Staircase11

• . Almost did by 7. All 
enjoyed it, and David said the tea.c:-1ing situation at East.111cr in Colum.bas, while 
not as bad, had reminiscent scenes. Home in ih e rain again. 



'Ihurs. July 20, 1967 

8:30 AM After breakfast With Kathy, David and I lef't f'or 1-lew Orleans. Ka.thy 
14,563 had decided that a.ft r two deys of jaunting around she had ·better rest. She 

and Don haven't been t o  New Orleans yet and t.l-iey talked of joining us for t he 
evening, but Don needs to study 4 to 5 hours fNery day and he w::>uldn't be able 
to do that if they c:-::Jne. So they are ?lartning a trip for their anniversary 
celebration. 

9 :15 
14597 

9:50 
14625 

� 10:15 

10:20 
14631 

TPassed the lovely illlt.e beuum homes in Pass Crhristian ( Chris-tee-a.nn), and 
the shrimp bo.1ts in the harbor. Got nearly to the toll bride and realized. 
we had spent our last 25 for popcorn at t he movies, so back past the lovely 
home-admired the varied fences this time, and gat gas so we could cash a 
travel.le rs c.11 eek. 

Rt 90 (the Old Spanish trrll) is a 2 lane highway, with the beginnihgs of a 4 lane 
started. It goes th:rough low pine forest, with a sr..atter:i.ng of sweet gum md live 
oak. 

As we crossed into La.. over a bridge crossing the Pearl River the country cha1ged 
immediately to grassy swampland. 'lbe vrater we glimpsed occasionally was covere d 
with white flowering ,rater lilies, As 90 crossed the outlet of Lace Ponchatrain 
we could see the bridge carrying I 10 across the L�e. Now the road is lined 
with fishing camps, and we can see tie tide running in under t..l-ie numerous bridges. 

At Rt 47 we trun south to head into 1he bairou. A new high bridge crossed the 
Mississipoi River gulf' outlet, but it is no·., yet open so we 1vait on river traffic 
and cross on pontoon bridge. To our rifP t we can see fa e skyline of New Orle ms 
across the s,iramp. -and the city dump. Dead cypress, draped in Spanish moss 
rise a\Jove t he water. 

Entering Cha.lmette Battlefield "'1!1e Battle of Nmv Orleana"l814. '.!.'he reconstructed 
ramparts which overlook the field where the British charged--ancijl lost 2,000 

now have the Kaise Alu.llli.num plant on the far backgmu:l,. 'lhe Mississippi has ta.ken 
over 850 feet of the battle line and the Be auregard M:.msion is constructed on the 
fonnar battlefield. 'Ihe levee back of  the mansion hid. the Mississippi so we 

climbed it. TheRiver is not as wide as the Ohio at Cinci, but large ships were anchored. 

11:00 

12:00 
14649 

12:30 
14659 

Ba.ck t hrrugh Chalmette aid again s o n  �-39 through little rundown river towns. 
We had plan."led to drive south on 39 .md cross cit Pointe a la Ifache and go even 
further south on he delta. But since this would be a 160 Mile trip decided to 
cross to  BeJJ.e Chasooon the free ferr-:r. Bot sno-cones ;nd potatoe chips to ea.t 
-while crossing(only tling available.) Crossed the Mississippi in about 7 minutes, 
and even that was somg,:fhat up ri ver. It really is fue m.ud.dy Mississippi, 1:nt the 
edges are flooded. 
Through 
� tha Be],.le Chasse Tunnell, N oli 23 • The crepe myrthle bush es blooming in 

theyarda is 'the only beauty in tli.s area. Commercial and dumpy houses with the sm 
smell of burning garbage. At Gretna turn o n  Buamess 90. 

-

French Qu.::irter. Rampart. and Dumaine. Ja. z Museum. A very small muselml, 
Vii th Louie Annstrongs first trumpet, and the .. steps from Mahogany Hall vhere 
Jass was first played. You can l:is ten to Jaz..,. recordings and see the histo:ry of 
Storyville--the Red Light District of' New Orleans Yfuere Ja.zz was bom! 
Reproductions of ncwpapen- articles show in ffla t low esteem Jazz was held by 
el917 New Orlet�- !,fusic of the basenBnt of life-without rhy:thm or melody.
A young man too !Javid -tmt he best place toheur jazz no·H was O he Red Garter. 
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I bou@tt a Rrench Quarter Book and vre just started vrandering down the picturesque 
streets. BalcoIJtes overl:rnng ih e sidewalks eva:ywhere 'Wi. th the lacy iron grill 
work as bannisters. Much of the area is unoccupied, but the re are many antique shoJ 
gift shops, night clubs, art galleries. We wandered down Pirate Alley aJ.ilmg St. 
Louis Cathedral and watched the artists. Bought a watercolor from William Collins 
and took a shot along Pirate Alley vdth rrry Ex'.a. of the same view, vd. th his help, 
and the assurance that I couldn't maka a bad s1ot i.'lit.h. an Exa. Went into the 
Cathedral-the oldest in the US -finished in 1794. A trip into Jackson Square, 
from -mlich we could see the Pomu.be buildings on either side. Built in 1848 
to keep attention focused on the French Quarter section, they were the first 
apartment houses in the US • Stopped at the coffee shop and the donuts vdthout 
a. hole looked delicious, but I didn 1 t think I could take coffee 1'dth chicory
so we didn't wait to be served.. Visited the Vieux Carre candle shop and it had ever
line of candles and candlesticks I've evf.T seen, including all accassories.

Walking was getting a. little iresame, .md the shops all began to look alike -
although same or ,he antiqµ.e places were really elega.'"lt--and as nothing musical came 
to life unt,il 8:30, i'>'e decided to start back to Deckers via the Lake Poncha.train 
Causeway rtlich ta.H:es the highway 27 miles across the la.lc:e. Lool,::i_ng back we 
could see only fu.e -ftew skyscrapers and the high arched bridges arer the Miss issippi 
Ta level of the l:ind seemed to be below the lake. 'lhe usua.l smog hung aver 
Mevr Orleans. 

Trip back along 190 �nd 90 se,�ed short. Stopped to buy watermellons at 3 for $1.00 
As Tre crossed back into P.'.:tss vhristian it started raining. Have been lucky today. 
Ter'l about 80 and no rain until now. 

Back to Colony House--Ka.thy ;;n d Dcm::ld apartment and our priv::te one 
Supfl:} r with t he Deckers, md to bed early because David has a headache. 

July 21 

A really lazy day. David slept until 10:150 We o ok a walk along the beach 
and f"ound a feTt small pieces of driftviood. No shells on this beach, but 
lots of small dead catfish--even fbm:l t he skeleton with the crucifix, and a 
porcupine fish .. 

After lunch Kathy and I ,vent to Ocean Springs to visit a pottery that one of 
her neighbors t o]d us about. Mr,. Paul Anderson is the potter, md if vre hadn't 
looked so long at the pottery 1ve could have watch him work,. Mostly the fii.ngs are 
from his wheel., and they we:i, lovezy. '!he glazes were especidy interesting-he 
makes them all, and the clay is local. To get thel!I we passed a picturesque marina 
and 110ui.d through a �ods underlaid 'With pine needles and fems. Got a much 
better feeling about Mississippi than the comIJB rciil.ism of Rt 90<lc '!he Ander-sons 
run the mole operation. Mr. Anderson is :he potter, l..!rs. Anderson the business
women and the young dwghter-in-lai'r the s2lesgirl. I oought sevir al pieces, 
with glazes caJ.Jslgulf sho.;,J.s, and spring green and blue cloud. lhen I gave her 
my check and off erred identification she said only good people buy "Shearwate r 
potter-y lt . 

At Gulfport stop.fed in the dock are a an::l bought a pound of shrimp for suppe r. 
Got out t1e cookbook t,rJing to find out how to cook it and was in tie midst of 
trying to peel it, take out the black vein .and so on ,tien Kathy brougt Candy in 
and se said 11Do y 1 11 need a lil ole Suthem gal to sho ya how to cook shrimp?n 

We sho did cause all you do is put shrimp sea.sing in boiling water and dump the 
shrimp in, he..d, shells, vein and all. Cook 10 minutes or so., watblilimg them 
turn a lovely shrimp color., drain, and serve over ice with sauoe made of catsup 

and horseradish. And were they good. Even Kathy ate some when vie peeled them for 
her. We had asked the m.m at the shrip house how to cook them and he said he nevi?;!'
ate them. He sure is missing a lot. 
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I vrashed rrry hair a1.d bup lift!. t brown °Nice and easy" on it to cow:r the e:�:v and 
as Don and David were deep :in a chess game, Kathy tried t o  teach me. 13ut:' 1 t f s pretty 
complicated for me. So then vre tried monopoly, which I hadn't played fr 30 years, 
alli I d on't think I ever won a game, 'but I sure cleaned them all out in l½ hours. 
Tonight I had the headache, so didn I t join David for a moonlight walk out on tm
tidal flats. 

July 22 Sat: 

H�rd to pack up and say good.by. Took some pictures af't(l'breakfast and pulled out 
at 9:30 • Deckers loaned us a. styro£oam cooler so we stopped in BiloX:i and got 
ace {60¢) aid 3 lbs of shrimp (1.59) 

Through north part of Mobile and across 1:im many rl vers "lhl.t empty into Hohl.le Bay, 
where the Battlesdp Alabama is anchored. Huge and grey. 'When it was tJJ have been 
scrapped the people of Alabama bough t i t  as a war memorial and tourist attraction. 
As vre drove across Mobile Bay the "l'iater was only a foot below the road level, but 
David was more interested in the Fil.con bus with 4 girls plus 'Wi. th a sign around the 
US in 31 d�. visiting 28 states, and they vree l:is ted. But when we final� passed 
them the plus 1 turned out to be a grey ha.ired man and the 3 girls were his wife and 
probably 3 daughters. 

Took a good many route m:mb ::rs to g ct back to I 65 north c£ Mobile at 12: 30. Temp 
is 86 and we have the air condfuioner on so it is very con.fortable. 1he sky is 
beautiful "l"lith high ,-ti.ite thunderheads. We passed paper mils in Mobile-Scott 
w.ith huge bails of pink green and yellON stored, and its easy to see why as we :r:ass 
mile after mi.le of pine. Seeing cattle egrets a.TJ1ong the cows pastured next to the 
freeway, and large are.n.s with pitcher plan ts grcmi.ng. 

hme 
Couldn't resist stopping for peaches, as there lHs been many little S"ands. On 
US 31 south of Montgomery we bought a p,::ack of peaches (filled iDtte brim), and 
some Harrison corn - white kemal and good fer frain tn ballin '- and some green 
apples for David. peac.'1:::!S $2, com 50¢, apples 40¢. 

Throufjl. Montgomery with no problans, took an a ltGrnate route and had to wait on 
a tra:in, but probably turm.ed out. to be shorter, a.rrywzy .. 

Back onto I65 north of Montgomery, starting to get into ridges of hills, soon we 111 
be at the foothills of the southernmost part of the Appal.achians. 
Shell gas and hot fudg,:• sundae for man (she refused to drink the gas and we had 
to store it in the gas tank) and I had a cheeseburger and grape dNlt pop. I almost 
didn't buy there because it had two windows and one was marked colored, but thm. 

I saw it vras integr,ted inside, so -went ai.ead .. People dawn here can't understand 
my speech. I guess 1811 have to start talk:ing slower, grandma! 'When I ordered 
ketchup .rud mustard the oth 31" day, the girl said mat two or three times, nnd then 

she explained th at she t ought I was saying cut up some mustard. '!hen "l'lhen I got the 
ice for the shri:mp, I asked th3 guy if thav had some crushed ic� out here (out :in 
the ice machine. He said uyou 'l'ranna truck your ass out here?! )&ib¢�J 
We've had the air conditioner on all the time andwe're still getting lh mpg. 
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Francis and Jessie Mai had been to market and such a suopar as she had ready. 
Pork chops smother in gravey, fried fresh corn, lima beans, green beans, sqµash 
with onions, jello fruit salad. We brought sane of the shrimp in and this ti.me 
cooked it like experts. 'Ill.is was much larger than 1•.e got at the war£, and even 
with all the other food tasted good. We served it cold again, like shrimp coektail. 
An:i talk. It doesn tt matter 1Vhat Jessie Mai is saymg., its .tun to listen to har' 
talk. She is  so enthusiastic amut everything. David fold up early and went to 
bed in the bedroom, aid after doing the dishes-a pleasure 1'hen you are mpi.ng 
Haviland chma. and Wallace sterling-- we talkai some more., about Marie, JM: 1s sister, 
and her troubles and so to bed. 

Breakfast, and more conversation. And than JM gave me the 10¥lly chrysanthemum 
picture I had admired 'ihich she had painted. Now I have mough pictures to  make 
a. grouping above the sofa. We took some pictures, gave them same peaches, and
took off at 8:45 their time, but we put our watches ahead to 9:45. Called lla:cy
Rockwell t o  see if she ro uld come to Columbus to pick me up tonight while
David is in rehearsal. Said OK, and that they were really rushed a t  the shop
Monday .nd Tuesdq.

Off I 75 at Gear geto"ffll. At.e at Fava and had good southern or Kentucky Fried 
chicken. David found the Uewpart radio statio;1 that plays nothing but jazz so 
vre sped a lo� at ?O mph listening to 'l�elonius Monk, Stan Getz m.d an eulogy to 
John Coltrain. Since we Vit>uJd be getting to Columbus much befcre 7 took a side 
trip to 1-'t. Ancient. My childhood me::iories of the museum. with the skeletons 
laid out as they found them, an:i the ghosts of the 200 BC Indians haunting the 
mounds was dis:p3 lied by the 20th century picnikers. But it was just as h;t 
as I remembered. And if they pennit the trespassing on t1e mounds it won't tale 
too long until they a.re '\.VOrn do"ffll. The roo.d 


